Whereas, The Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA) is a health insurance program that allows an eligible employee and his or her dependents the continued benefits of health insurance coverage in the case that an employee loses his or her job or experiences a reduction of work hours; and

Whereas, COBRA allows former employees to obtain continued health insurance coverage at group rates that otherwise might be terminated and which are typically less expensive than those associated with individual health insurance plans; and

Whereas, Such COBRA coverage reduces the disruption, financial and otherwise, that could occur when a person’s employment is terminated; and

Whereas, College students enjoy similar group rate discounts with student health insurance; and

Whereas, These students, upon graduation or other termination of an enrollment, potentially face similar disruption in their healthcare coverage; therefore be it

RESOLVED, That our American Medical Association call for legislation similar to COBRA to allow college students to continue their healthcare coverage, at their own expense, for up to 18 months after graduation or other termination of enrollment. (Directive to Take Action)

Fiscal Note: Modest - between $1,000 - $5,000

Received: 10/13/21

AUTHOR’S STATEMENT OF PRIORITY

This resolution calls for an important option for recent college graduates who need to retain/obtain health insurance. Most, if not all, once graduated do not have the option of continued coverage under their parent’s health insurance due to loss of student status and/or their age. EVERYONE needs to have health insurance and this has been a critically important issue as the COVID pandemic has progressed. While they are seeking employment, it would be beneficial to all if a COBRA-type program existed which would cover these new graduates/job seekers until they are hired and covered by employer health insurance.